
 

 

 

 
 
Subject: Creative Media & Technology Production  
 
Level: Level 3 
 
Focus for this fortnight: The History of Animation  
 
Please send questions / queries to: sferrand@eastleigh.ac.uk  

It is important in any industry to have 
some knowledge of the where it all 
began. Most modern techniques that you 
see in the cinema or in games are based 
on historical animation techniques.  
 
Watch this video to see the evolution of 
animation techniques over time: 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=th
e+history+of+animation&ru=%2fvideos%
2fsearch%3fq%3dthe%2bhistory%2bof%
2banimation%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&vie
w=detail&mid=13A068BDD238813F9521
13A068BDD238813F9521&&FORM=VD
RVRV 
 
TASK: Explore the history of animation 
yourself and find 3 animations that were 
produced with something other than a 
computer.  
 
Over the next fortnight, we will be 
focussing on some of the optical illusion 
devices which were around in the early 
stages of animation.  
 
Flip book, Thaumatrope and the 
Zoetrope: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fNxUX
ajnbnY 
 
 

Working in animation, it is really important 
to have an understanding of timing, 
movement and sequenced images.  
 
Use the video links below to make some 
fun animations at home:  
 
Make a Zoetrope at home:  
https://www.wikihow.com/Make-a-
Zoetrope 
 
How to make a hand drawn flip book: 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=m
aking+a+old+animation+craft&docid=608
032219106772263&mid=382F5EACBDD
07D773FF2382F5EACBDD07D773FF2&
view=detail&FORM=VIRE 
 
 
How to make a photo flip book: 
https://www.wikihow.com/Make-a-Photo-
Flip-Book 
 
How to make a Thamatrope: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9qU
bcXa3m0 
 
Watch the following links to see how 
these techniques have been used in 
modern times, then see how many 
examples you can find.  
 
‘Magic Lantern’ based on a Zoetrope: 
http://www.vam.ac.uk/content/articles/m/
mat-collishaw-magic-lantern/ 
 
Flip books in modern times:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZCCE
TV-8950 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tZvYZ
CirOpU 
 
 

The Creative Media industry requires 
dedication and a passion for the subject.  
 
People that work hard in this area have 
some great rewards, as well as perhaps 
working on the latest movie or game, 
there are many awards that available at 
all levels.  
 
Have a look at the British Animation 
Awards to see ‘all that is great about 
animation in the UK’: 
https://www.britishanimationawards.com 
 
 
When applying for a job in creative 
media, most people use a show reel to 
demonstrate their work, Check out these 
showreels: 
https://www.creativebloq.com/inspiration/
4-of-the-best-animation-showreels-to-
inspire-you 
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